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Department merger may occur in summer
By Carol Roberts
Kaimin Reporter

A renovation project that includes
consolidating the University of Mon
tana Printing Department and the
Reprographics Department, now lo
cated in separate buildings, could
take place this summer if a reasona
ble construction bid is offered, the
Printing Department director said
T uesday.
Al Madison, printing department di
rector and George Mitchell, director
of auxiliary services said the project
is expected to cost about $50,000.
Mitchell said the money will come

from an auxiliary services fund ear
marked for campus renovation proj
ects.
Madison said renovation plans have
been drawn up but haven’t been ap
proved by the state architect.
The proposed project includes en
larging the print shop, located in the
Journalism Building, to make way for
more storage and work space.
Hot metal typesetting equipment,
used by the print shop will be sold
and all future typesetting work will be
done on phototypesetting machines,
he said.
Madison said the renovation “has

been my goal for 20 years.” But, he
said, it wasn't possible until new
reproduction technology was devel
oped and allowed more work to be
done In less space with less equip
ment.
He said It will also be more efficient
to have the workers from the print
shop and the Reprographics Depart
ment in one building, using one
paper supply.
A separate remodeling project also
slated for the Journalism Building,
will cost about $68,000, Glenn Wil
liams, vice president for fiscal affairs,
said Tuesday.

The school’s photography lab will
be moved from the building's ground
floor to the third floor. The print shop
could use the space for graphic de
sign or typing services, Williams said.
The move was approved recently
by the Building Fees committee,
which includes UM students, faculty
and staff members.
Williams said about $15,000 to
$20,000 was spent last summer reno
vating the photography lab. But he
said, that money won’t be lost.
See ‘Print shop,’ page 8.

Wo bugs’ drew R.-TV instructor to Montana
By Philip C. Johnson
for the Kaimin

Gus Chambers came to Montana
from Georgia 16 years ago and has
wanted to live his life here ever since
because there are “no bugs or mos
quitos.”
Chambers is a radio-television in
structor, the producer and director of
"Sportsweek with the Montana Griz
zlies” and also the host of "Thursday
Morning Free Forms” on KUFM pub
lic radio.
Chambers, 36, was born in Georgia
and raised all over the South. He has
one sister and his parents are now
retired and living in Georgia.
One summer during his college
years at the University of Georgia at
Atlanta, Chambers traveled to Glacier
Park for a a job as a fire look-out.
Looking back on his experiences, he
said that was the most Interesting
time of his life.
“I had never left the South before,
and all of a sudden I came out here
and what a change. You can breathe
the air and it isn’t humid. There were
no bugs or mosquitos. I fell In love
with it and I decided as soon as I got
out of school I was going to move
out here for real.”
Chambers described his job as
look-out as a "regular Park Service
job with a little badge. I spent an en
tire summer living on the very top of
a mountain in the middle of Glacier

Park, all alone. That was fun.”
When he wasn’t busy spotting fires,
Chambers spent his time listening to
rock ’n’ roll, cooking and reading. He
said he slept with an axe under his
bed “in case the bears climbed to
the top of the mountain to eat me.”
Chambers graduated from the Uni
versity of Georgia in Atlanta with a
B.S. in microbiology in 1973. “I
stayed in school and went to college
to avoid the draft,” he said, then later
never took advantage of his degree.
For the next 10 years he stayed in
the Northwest surveying and doing
other "odd jobs” for the Forest Ser
vice and Park Service.
He then became discontented and
decided to enroll in classes at the
University of Montana.
“It was pretty much the fact that
after screwing around for ten years,
combined with the fact that I wanted
to make a real change in my life,
that’s why I went back to school.”
At first Chambers wasn’t sure on
what to major in but friends urged
him to experiment with radio-televi
sion and education courses.
His first quarter at UM, In the fall of
1979, Chambers did just that.
During his second quarter, KUFM
offered him a job as disc jockey for
ruAunrnn
■
.
...
Staff photo by Oreg Van Tighem
“Thursday Morning Free Forms ”
GUS CHAMBERS plays a song from Walt Disney's record, “Mousercise/*
"It was really flattering at the time during his KUFM radio show. His explanation for the record was that
some people In Hamilton called and complained they needed something
See ‘Chambers,’ page 8.
to get them going; something to exercise with.

New class distribution schedule to begin in fall
By John Firehammer
Kaimin Reporter

A new set of scheduling
guidelines to evenly distribute
classes in the morning and
afternoon at the University of
Montana will go into effect
Fall Quarter 1988.
Assistant Registrar Laura
Hudson, who designed the
guidelines, said the goal of
the new standards is to re
duce conflicts that develop
when classes a student wants

to take are scheduled at the
same time.
The guidelines are based on
information Hudson collected
for a professional paper she
wrote as part of her work on
a master’s degree in public
administration, which she re
ceived from UM last spring.
In order to spread class of
ferings throughout the day,
the guidelines will require that
a minimum of 50 percent of
all classes be scheduled from

noon to 5 p.m.
Hudson said the new guide
lines will require most classes
to meet for 50 minute periods
to avoid schedule conflicts
that occur between 50 and 90
minute classes.
She said scheduling classes
throughout the day will also
help UM make more efficient
use of its classroom space
because fewer courses will be
competing for rooms at the
same time of day.

The guidelines state that:
11:10, in the morning, and 12:
• All five credit courses will 40, 2:10 and 3:40, In the af
meet five days a week for 50 ternoon.
minutes each day and four
• Two credit classes will
credit classes will meet four meet on Tuesday and Thurs
days a week for 50 minutes.
day for 50 minutes. Starting
• Three credit classes will times must be 8:10, 10:10, 11:
meet three days a week for 10, in the morning, and 1:10,
50 minutes on Monday, Wed 2:10 or 4:10, In the afternoon.
nesday and Friday, or for 80
• One credit courses and
minutes on Tuesday and discussion sections will meet
Thursday. Starting times for
See ‘Schedule,’ page 8.
Tuesday
and
Thursday
classes must be 8:10, 9:40,
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OPINION

Revised drug testing plan is still intrusive
The University of Montana has revised its drug
testing policy for athletes by prohibiting random
testing for most “street drugs.”
UM athletes still will be tested for "performance
enhancing” drugs, such as cocaine, amphetamines
and anabolic steroids.
But the only way an athlete can be forced to
submit to tests for "street” drugs is If a coach can
show “probable cause,” or specific evidence that
an athlete is abusing drugs such as marijuana,
heroin or LSD.
The revised policy is nearly encouraging, but the
changes don’t go far enough.
Mandatory drug testing for “performance
enhancing” drugs will continue. Athletes still will
have to submit to a policy that assumes guilt and
forces them to fill urine bottles to prove their
innocence. The policy has been relaxed just a little,
the shadow of suspicion narrowed only a bit.
The new testing policy might not suspect athletes
of being dope smokers or acid freaks, but it still

wrongly demands them to prove that they’re not
hooked on steroids or coke before they can
compete.
UM began collecting urine samples last fall as
part of a "drug education and testing program.”
Each urine sample was assigned a code number
chosen by the athlete, and a form identifying the
athlete with the code number was locked in team
physician Dr. Robert Curry’s safe. UM officials say
testing for a variety of illegal drugs would cost too
much money, so samples were chosen at random
and analyzed not for traces of various drugs, but
for one drug targeted by a particular day’s test.
The hit-and-miss policy discriminates solely
against athletes. Why must those people be singled
out for such invasion of privacy? If it’s so important
to hold college athletes to these standards for their
own health and safety, shouldn’t we all have to
submit to drug testing?
Athletes at UM were tested at the beginning of
their respective seasons, until the testing was
suspended in February, when tennis player Lisa

Parks threatened to file a lawsuit if the policy were
enforced.
Parks’ attorney, Jim Conkle, says the revised
policy Is at least an attempt to protect student
athletes’ rights, but it might not make any
difference. Parks still might take legal action, her
attorney says.
Conkle says random drug testing violates the
Fourth Amendment, which protects against
unreasonable searches and seizures, and he has
pretty good argument. Last fall a California state
judge cited the amendment in issuing an injunction
barring the National Collegiate Athletic Association
from testing Stanford athletes for drugs. The NCAA
appealed, and the outcome is pending.
Regardless of the outcome at Stanford, UM
officials should think again about their drug testing
policy. They've already thought twice and made
positive revisions. Maybe the third time could be
the charm that would end the invasion of privacy
we call drug testing.
Kevin McRae

BLOOM COUNTY

NBA playoffs predictable
Something boring is going to happen this
week. In fact, when I mention this bit of
boredom, you'll probably feel like yawning
and dropping the paper. But please, read
on.
Just brace yourselves for this next
statement. The 1988 National Basketball
Association playoffs are about to start.
Now this might not seem so bad at first,
but remember, the playoffs last nearly two
months'
That's right, from now until the end of
the quarter, we’ll have to put up with
professional basketball at Its worst.
Now that's a sickening thought, and
here's why: Any team with five healthy
players and a mascot gets to go to the
playoffs.
This allows the few good teams the
luxury of playing well for only half a
season. Then, after clinching a playoff
berth in midseason, they can go on
vacation until late April, when they’ll show
up with nice tans to play some more ball.
Teams like the Lakers and Celtics come
to mind when thinking of this tactic.
Let’s talk about the Lakers and the
Celtics a bit more. Why not let them play
for the title right now?
They'll meet in June anyway. So why
must we wait six weeks for them to beat
powerhouses like the Cavaliers and the
Warriors? After 40 meaningless games, it's
going to come down to yet another
L.A./Boston matchup.
And again we’ll hear all the hoopla about
this longtime rivalry, and see the sickening
highlights of games gone by.
This year, because the Lakers have a
better record, the series will start in Los
Angeles. There will be some confusion,
however, as to whether the spectators are
coming to watch the Oscars or a
basketball game.
Every well-known Hollywood star will try
to make an entrance with more flair and
style than last year. Again we'll see Jack
Nicholson sitting right in front.
I used to think the guy was an amazing
actor when he gave such great looks of
craziness In films like “The Shining.” But

Column by
Jason Loble

now I think his face is just permanently
stuck in that confused position — a result
of looking at the Laker Girls three nights a
week. Perhaps that's why he wears
sunglasses all the time.
Meanwhile, Magic Johnson will be
allowed to tuck the ball under his arm and
walk down the court, directing traffic. Then
he'll give it to Kareem, who will jockey
around for a while, using numerous dance
steps to gain optimal position for the
highly unpredictable hook shot.
After about a week of this, the scene will
switch to Boston, where hundreds of
chowderheads will scream and yell for
Larry to do his thing.
Bird will get the ball, anywhere within
three feet of the basket, and like Magic,
he’ll tuck that thing away.
Larry, however, won’t head toward
Kareem or the basket. He’ll just trot on
over to the three-point line, and he’ll fire
one up into the rafters. Something in the
air will take over and the shot will fall in.
If, however, and this is a longshot, the
ball doesn’t go in, numerous cups of beer
will be launched at any zebra within firing
range.
Because of all this, NBA basketball has
become a bit too predictable and
overwhelmingly boring.
Poor officiating is by far the main cause.
Maybe if the refs would wipe the beer out
of their eyes and stop staring at the Laker
Girls, they'd recognize the poor basketball
being played.
Until then, I think I’ll watch re-runs of the
Final Four. But then again, which is worse,
listening to Dick Vitale or watching Kareem
do the jitterbug?
Jason Loble Is a sophomore in English

by Berke Breathed
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Chinese still oppressed, ex-diplomat says
By Gabrielle Tolliver
K atm in Reporter

Recent reforms have improved
China's economic and social condi
tion, but the people's intellectual and
personal freedoms remain limited, re
tired U.S. ambassador to China Ar
thur Hummel said Tuesday.
Hummel, who spoke to about 250
people In the Underground Lecture
Hall, said that since the country has
become more open to foreign trade
the people are learning more about
other countries and are demanding
economic and social liberation.

These demands have produced re
sults, Hummel said. The people have
more freedom, but, unfortunately, that
freedom still remains within strict
governmental limits.
"China has not relaxed many ways
of controlling individuals,” he said.
“The government still controls where
they live and what their jobs will be.”
Recent Chinese social reforms in
clude abolishing its class system and
restructuring the legal system to
“curb the excesses of party officials.”
The reformed legal system also
“lays the groundwork for international
trade,” he said.

Recent Chinese economic reforms
instituted during the last decade In
clude awarding the people monetary
incentives to increase their work pro
ductivity. Private ownership of farms
and factories has been allowed, Hum
mel said. He added that this would
have been unheard of in the 1950s.
There is a catch to this, however,
he said. The Chinese government still
owns the land that the farms and fac
tories are built upon, he said.
But economic reform must become
a long-term process because if it
happens too quickly the result will be
inflation, he said.

Senator to introduce
new parking resolution

NEWS BRIEFS.
Dukakis gains
strong support
NEW YORK (AP) — Gov.
Michael Dukakis finally won
in Pennsylvania the strong
support his presidential
campaign has lacked, and
the front-runner made his
first inroads into Jesse
Jackson's issues, exit polls
said Tuesday.
The Democratic elector
ate remained sharply di
vided, with more than 90
percent of blacks voting for
Jackson and more than
eight in 10 whites backing
Dukakis, the polls said. Du
kakis won all ideological,
income and age groups.
Polls also indicated Du
kakis may have some suc
cess at achieving party
unity. The CBS News-New
York Times poll said more
than half of Jackson's vot
ers had a favorable view of
Dukakis, and in the ABC
News-Washington Post poll
about two-thirds of Jackson
voters said they would
back Dukakis over George
Bush.
In another sign of
strength, the ABC-Post poll
found that only about onefifth of Dukakis voters said
they were backing him
chiefly to stop Jackson, as
opposed to one-third who

ASUM
Programming
Presents

"China needs to be very careful
about maneuvering Its market forces
to avoid inflation” he said. “It is grop
ing into unknown territory by trying to
change a demand economy into
something else.”
Hummel said he doesn't know if
China’s reforms will "become part of
the fabric of the future of China.” But
that in the long run, the recent pro
gressive reforms could “plateau out”
but they will not disappear, he said.
Hummel's lecture was the last In a
three-part series on American and
Chinese relations sponsored by the
Mike and Maureen Mansfield Center.

said that in the New York
primary last week.

Polish steelworkers
strike for more pay
WARSAW, Poland (AP)
— Hundreds of steelwork
ers in southern Poland
went on strike for more
pay Tuesday as laborers’
frustrations over rising in
flation boiled over for the
second time in two days.
Other workers threatened
a walkout at a heavy ma
chinery plant to protest the
firing of two leaders of the
independent Solidarity
trade union for leading a
protest rally.
On Monday, a strike by
2,800 transit workers in the
western city of Bydgoszcz
shut down buses and
trams for 11 hours, forcing
provincial officials to boost
hourly wages by 60 per
cent.
The strikes appeared to
be the biggest labor ac
tions since the 1981 mar
tial-law crackdown sup
pressed Solidarity, which
remains banned although
its leadership is still active.
Prices have climbed 42
percent in the first three
months of 1988, the gov
ernment says, mainly the

result of an economic re
form designed to make
prices more realistic and
reduce subsidies for con
sumer staples like bread
and milk.

Cash machine
goes berserk
NEW YORK (AP) — Bank
error in your favor: Collect
$20 for every $5 you
wanted.

They weren’t playing Mo
nopoly, but some Manhat
tan bank customers were
able to take advantage of
just such a chance when a
cash machine went berserk
over the weekend.

If you asked the First
Federal Savings and Loan
Association of Rochester
cash machine for $40 on
Sunday, you got $160; if
you asked for $60, you got
$240. Etcetera. And ac
counts were charged only
for the amounts requested.
A line of eager card
holders quickly formed at
the machine when custom
ers discovered the flaw.
“I called everybody I
knew,” a writer who asked
not to be identified for fear
of prosecution told New
York Newsday.

A revised parking resolution — one that doesn’t oppose pre
mier parking — will be Introduced to the ASUM Senate to
night by Sen. Amy Jo Fisher.
Fisher had Introduced a resolution two weeks ago that urged
ASUM to oppose premier parking, which would establish re
served parking spaces for faculty and staff, and would support
an incentive plan for paying parking fines. Under that plan,
fines paid within 48 hours of the time they are Issued would
be reduced by 50 percent.
Fisher said she has relaxed her position on the premier plan
and will not call for the senate to oppose the plan in the new
resolution, but she still plans to support the positive incentive
plan.
Tracey Morin, ASUM programming director, has been invited
to speak to the senate tonight.
The senate will meet at 6 p.m. In the Mount Sentinel Room
in the University Center Building.

All you
can ecd!

JOHN MS'

Polyester
Storing

Buffet

JAB

pizza, spaghetti, salad, garifc sticks & dessert ]

mill. HIM

lunch Monday thru Friday • $2.99
/
dinner Tuesday & Wednesday • $3.99 \

children discounts

"Tonight"
Underground Lecture hall
$2 Students $3 General

Godfather's
Pizza.

q.aa nil

™

A tribute to Divine...

\Near appropriate funeral attire and get in for ’Z? price.

SMELUNG IS BEUEVING'

Holiday Village
Brooks & Stepnens
FREE DELIVERY
721-FOOD
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FORUM
the center toward the en
Visiting alumni in San Fran
trance an anchored place to cisco, Chicago, London and
lock bicycles.
other cities can cause severe
I have listed a few of the jet lag and stress. How did he
most laughable parking areas cope?
on campus for motorcycles:
Speaking of stress, there's
northeast of the Science more back home. We have a
Complex; northwest of the library that Is sinking, a sta
Lodge; southeast of the Uni dium that is still unpaid for
versity Center and southeast and budget shortfalls.
of Aber Hall.
The regents are dictating
The problem can be elimi
nated. if the university creates semester schedules to faculty,
more openings to these and and President Koch Is In the
middle of It all.
other areas on campus.
With these demands, the
Vincent Penoso
temptation for drug abuse is
post baccalaureate
as real as that for any student
athlete.
Don't get me wrong, I am
EDITOR: The designated
legitimately concerned with
parking areas listed below are
the well-being of all UM ad
a definite safety hazard when
cyclists are forced to jockey
EDITOR: UM legal counsel ministrators.
heavy machinery to park their James Ranney is so con
They, like athletes, are
vehicles.
cerned that student athletes under great stress to perform
Have you ever tried to ma will use performance enhanc and produce.
neuver a 500-pound-plus mo ing drugs that he recom
Scientific evidence proves
torcycle In a university desig mends random testing without that drugs such as cocaine
nated area?
probable cause.
and amphetamines can be
The area is surrounded by
As a student, I am con used to enhance performance
an unbroken ring of concrete cerned whether President In the short term.
six inches high with a pinchy Koch and other campus ad
Let us apply their logic for
16-inch entrance.
ministrators are taking drugs
The designated area at the to enhance their soliciting drug testing to everyone!
For who is most visible, who
northeast corner of the Sci abilities.
governs our campus, and who
ence Complex is a good ex
Just as athletes who gain
sets the example for us to
ample.
inordinate amounts of weight
The space has on an aver are suspect of being drug follow?
age of four to five full-sized abusers, so should admin
Our leaders, our administra
motorcycles parked inside istrators who gain inordinate tors. The temptation is there
and two to three parked out amounts of money while for them, and we demand
side the confining boundary.
drug testing for all administra
traveling excessively.
On April 19 there were
Recently the Kaimin re tors for their own good, for
three motorcycles ticketed for ported on President Koch’s our own good.
parking outside the boundary.
Unless, of course, they ob
herculean fund-raising efforts.
Sharing the area with other
Traveling 109 out of 292 ject to the standards they im
full-sized motorcycles isn’t days, Koch raised $330,000 pose on others.
enough, there is located In for UM.
Joseph Coughlan
graduate, forestry

Letters of more than 300
words and letters not typed
and double spaced probably
won't bo published. Letters
that don’t include a signa
ture, valid mailing address,
telephone number and stu
dent’s year and major will
not be published.
A letter should be on a
subject of university Interest
and should state an opinion.

Safety hazard

Drug testing

ASUM Programming Presents

Talk’s cheap

DOUBLE FEATURE

THEATER
UNDERGROUND LECTURE HALL

In 1942 Humphrey Bogart
haunted Rick's Cafe Americain,
in 1972 he haunted Wood
Allen's love life, come let him

EDITOR: This letter Is in
tended for Rebecca Manna, in
response to her recent edito
rial concerning the unantici
pated results of the "Day of
Outrage" protest in Missoula.
I have one question for Ms.
Manna: What have you done
to demonstrate your convic

tions or deeply held beliefs
about anything besides talk
about them? Remember this
quote from my dear old Gran
ny: "Talk’s cheap.”
Bobble Hoe
junior, pre-law
SAC director

Not needed
EDITOR: The compulsory
character of military proce
dures and ideals Is contrary
to an educational environment
where flexibility of mind and
initiative on the part of the
students are prime factors in
a liberal arts education. We
do not need an ROTC. The
very concept runs counter to
good education.
William Arensmeyer
graduate, education

SUNDAY
MAY1
7&9PM

last weekend, I would have
attended the workshops relat
ing to public policy Issues
and economic equity for
women.

Some of the workshop titles
raised eyebrows both on cam
pus and off, but if I had at
tended the conference, I
would have skipped those.

$2 UM STUDENTS $3 GENERAL

Winecoolers
For $1.25

•Malibu Rum &
Pineapple Juice
•Tulips
•Watermelon
Kisses
•Fuzzy Navals

The reason my schedule did
not permit me to attend any
part of the conference was
because, as usual, many out
standing events were happen
ing at UM that weekend.
During the same three-day
period, I joined other UM rep
resentatives in meeting with
120 high school sophomores
and juniors at the Hugh
O’Brien Youth Leadership
Conference on campus.

Concern

Cooler/Sex On The Beach Night •
Drinks
For $1.00

That is not just the principle
of academic freedom in oper
ation, it Is in the American
tradition of public scrutiny of
ideas across the full political,
religious and social spectrum.

We met with alumni who
were visiting campus as part
of an annual celebration at
the law school, including the
justices of the Montana Su
EDITOR: Much conern has preme Court.
been expressed
recently
We christened the fine con
about a conference held at
ference facility at Lubrecht
the University of Montana
Forest In honor of a remarka
titled “Feminism In the ’90s.”
ble family of UM graduates.
We attended the retirement
UM’s relationship to the
conference was through our dinner in honor of an out
department of social work, standing member of our fac
one of several co-sponsors of ulty.
the event.
We Joined proud family
members at President Koch’s
I would like to emphasize home to honor new members
on behalf of the administra of Mortar Board, a senior
tion that sponsorship by a de honorary recognizing scholas
partment does not imply tic and personal achievement.
promotion or endorsement of
Some of us attended a
any of the topics discussed at
great production of "H.M.S.
the conference.
Pinafore” at the Montana The
If my schedule had allowed ater.

Wednesday
Night
is
**l l .AY IT
AGAIN,
SAM”

The university does not pre
sume to judge for the whole
community which ideas can
be discussed at a conference
on wide-ranging social Issues,
and which ones cannot.

Finally, as Sunday wound
down, we met with UM stu
dents at a quarterly leader
ship forum to discuss issues
of current concern, including
the conference on feminism.
Most of the students were un
aware of it except for some
advertisements on a local
radio station urging protests
against it.
We appreciate the expres
sions of concern by many
puzzled citizens of western
Montana who have heard that
university funds were being
used to "promote” objectiona
ble ideas. They were not.

The university has much to
be proud of in the variety of
•Matilda Bay
events it sponsored last week
•Seagrams Wild end, and the many fine peo
ple who visited Missoula be
Berry
cause of our programs. That
•Seagrams
is what a university is all
•Barties &
about.

Jaymes
•Barties &
Jaymes Red

• 221 Ryman * 549-0435 •

Sheila M. Stearns
acting vice president for uni
versity relations
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Student to be youngest Mont. Army officer
By Lisa Webster
for the Kalmln

University of Montana student Frank
D'Angelo, 20, is about to become the
youngest Army officer in Montana.

In
June,
D’Angelo, who is
a member of
the UM ROTC
program and a
sophomore in
business
fi
nance, will be
commissioned
as a second
lieutenant, even
though commis
sions traditional
ly are given only
to
graduating
seniors.

Frank
D’Angelo

Capt. John Decker, a UM assistant
military science professor, said
D’Angelo will become Montana’s
youngest officer because he “had a
lot of Initiative and foresight to go to
basic training and individual ad
vanced training early.” D’Angelo at

tended basic training in Fort Knox,
Ky.
“Only outstanding cadets are al
lowed to go early,” Decker said.
D’Angelo said he feels “the great
staff” of ROTC Is the reason he has
been able to excel In the program.
“They have always been very help
ful,” he said, “along with my fellow
cadets.”
Besides standard military training,
D'Angelo also has attended two spe
cialized Army training schools — an
armor school and an airborne school.
He said he learned to drive military
tanks at the armor school and how to
parachute at the airborne school.
D'Angelo was also a member of the
nine-member Ranger Challenge Team
that competed in Fort Lewis, Wash.,
in late February. The Ranger Chal
lenge team Is an elite ROTC group
chosen by ROTC advisors to compete
at Fort Lewis.
The team must complete a physical
fitness test, assemble machine guns
and build a rope bridge across a
stream, D’Angelo said. He said the
toughest part of the timed competi

tion was a 10-kllometer combat gear
run that included carrying a 30-pound
pack and an M-16 machine gun.
“There were ambulances along the
run with military medics for guys that
were dropping out," he said. “But our
whole team made it.”
Out of 26 teams , D'Angelo’s team
placed first In physical fitness and
third overall.
He said ROTC has helped him ac
quire leadership skills he will need
for a future career.
He said he plans to work on the
Stock Exchange and to return to
Montana by the time he is 25 years
old.

Once ROTC cadets finish college
they must choose whether they will
go into active duty for six years or
stay on reserve duty for eight years.
D’Angelo is going to be an infantry
officer in the reserves.
D'Angelo said his interest in the
military Is natural because his father
was a member of the
Italian In
fantry Division in Italy. His mother
and father, who came to the United
States from Italy about 35 years ago,

never pushed a military career on
him but were happy when he Joined
ROTC, he said.'
In addition to ROTC activities,
D’Angelo also serves on his fraternity
Sigma Phi Epsilon’s scholastics com
mittee and is a member of the UM
Advocates, a student group that as
sists the administration with student
recruiting and registration. He was
also on the Dean's list once last year.
D’Angelo also has studied Italian
and Spanish and speaks both lan
guages fluently.
“I think it’s very Important to get in
volved with as much as you can at
an early age to build a good base for
your future," D’Angelo said.
But, D’Angelo said, that staying
healthy is the important thing be
cause “if you don’t stay healthy you
won’t get to enjoy your success when
your older.”
D'Angelo said he stayed healthy In
high school by being involved In
sports. He took All-State honors in
both football and track. He said he
stays in shape these days by running
and being Involved in the ROTC pro
gram.

Graduation ceremonies to be split into 2 programs
By Amy Cabe
for the Kalmin

University of Montana offi
cials decided this year to
break graduation ceremonies
into two smaller, quicker and
more personal programs.
The graduation ceremony
will be about the same length
as before, but breaking it into
two programs will make it
easier to sit through, Registrar
Phil Bain said.
He said the commencement
committee, comprising four
administrators and six faculty
members, adopted changes

Today
Teleconference

National Teleconference — "TECHNO
COM,** CD-ROM products technology, fea
turing public access catalogs, reference and
collection development tools, library financial
services, cataloging support and major online
databases, will be televised from 10 a.m. to
noon In the Mansfield Library, Room 285.

Workshop

suggested by President Koch
because the ceremony has
traditionally been so long.
Coming from a different
area, Koch was familiar with
other types of commence
ments and “had clearer per
spectives," Bain said.
Bain gave an outline of the
new procedure.
At 10 a.m. on June 11, fac
ulty and students dressed in
caps and gowns will take part
in the traditional procession
from the Oval to the Field
House.
For about one hour at the
Entertainment

Field House, a ceremony simi
lar to those in the past will
occur, but it will be about half
as long. There will be a brief
address by an outstanding
alumni, recognition of all
graduates by major, the conf
erence of honorary degrees,
and Koch will orally bestow
degrees on all graduates,
Bain said.
After this ceremony, gradu
ates and guests will meet, ac
cording to major, at various
buildings on campus where
the second half of the ceremony, as arranged by depart

ment deans, will occur.
In some cases, Bain said, a
dean may want to present
awards, say a few words, or
involve faculty members or
outstanding people in the
ceremony.
This way, graduation will be
more personal and parents
will have an opportunity to
see what sort of education
their money was spent on, he
said.
He added later there will be
a no-host luncheon at the UC.
During previous ceremonies
nearly 800 graduates would

walk across a platform and
be congratulated by the presi
dent.
“That was just too long for
people to sit through,” Bain
said.
According to Donald Sim
mons, chairman of the music
department and member of
the commencement commit
tee, the new graduation pro
cedure, which retains the ad
vantage of gathering all grad
uates together while adding a
later, more intimate gathering,
seems to be a “pattern
sweeping the country.”

Scholarships

Light Opera — "H.M.S Pinafore.” a Gil
bert and Sullivan operetta will be performed
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Montana Theater.
Tickets are $6.50 and $7.50 for senior citi
zens and $7.50 and $8.50 for the general
ouMc.

The University of Montana Women's Club
Is offering two $450 scholarships for under
graduates with 12 credits. Applications are
available In the Financial Aid Office and are
due May 9th.

We will begin pulling
Spring Quarter Textbooks

Fresh Baked Buns!

We've got the competition by the buns.

May 2nd

All Fixins are Free

Writing Lab Workshop — "WordPerfect
for the Computer Idiot,'* will be offered today
in the basement of Corbin Hall from 12:10 to
1 p.m. The workshop is open to all students,
faculty and staff.

Open Daily 10a.m.-2a.m.
2710 Brooks—On the 93 strip

Film

721-0259 Phone Orders Welcome

ASUM Film Series — "Polyester," will be
shown tonight at 8 p.m. In the Underground
Lecture Hall. Admission Is $2 for students
and $3 for the general public.

I 5 1 OFF
■

Meetings
Society for Creative Anachronism — Me
dieval folk dance instruction will be offered
at 7 p.m. in the Social Sciences Building,
Room 352.
MontPIRG Petition Drive — MontPIRG will
kick off the statewide Can and Bottle Bill
petition drive tonight at 8 p.m. in the Univer
sity Center Montana Rooms located on the
third floor. The meeting Is open to everyone.
For more information call 243-2907.

IK

I
University of Montana

Bookstore

with the purchase
of a medium soft drink

I
I
1 coupon per visit

any footlong
sandwich

or salad
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SPORTS

NBA pact reduces next year’s college draft
NEW YORK (AP) — The NBA and
its players association reached a slxyear agreement Tuesday that will
grant some players unrestricted free
agency, continue the salary cap sys
tem and reduce the college draft to
two rounds after this year.
Before next season, a seven-year
NBA veteran whose contract has ex
pired will have complete freedom to
sign with any team, and his original
team will no longer have the right to
match an offer and keep him, as it
does under the current right-of-firstrefusal system.
Among the veterans benefiting im
mediately from this provision will be

Moses Malone of Washington, Sidney
Moncrief of Milwaukee and Tom
Chambers of Seattle.
The union had asked for unrestrict
ed free agency and the abolition of
the salary cap and the college draft,
but compromise was the order for
both sides.
"This is the first time in profession
al basketball that a player will be
able to play with any team he
chooses,” said Larry Fleisher, execu
tive director of the players associa
tion.
"Both sides made compromises
from their original positions in order
to reach agreement,” NBA Commis
sioner David Stern said.

After the 1988-89 season, the freeagency provision will apply to fiveyear veterans, and In the last year of
the agreement, 1993-94, a four-year
veteran will have unrestricted free
agency provided he Is not in his first
NBA contract.
In order to retain the right-of-first
refusal for players who do not have
enough years of service or who have
just completed their first contract, a
team must offer a player a new con
tract that is worth 125 percent of his
previous yearly salary.
In addition, right-of-first-refusal ap
plies only to players who are offered
$250,000 or more by their old team.

The agreement, which is subject to
court approval, was reached after a
seven-hour negotiating session Mon
day.
The agreement provides for a
reduction in the June 28 college draft
from seven to three rounds. Subse
quent drafts will be two rounds, mak
ing free agents of all but 54 college
players each season.
The league also retained the salary
cap system that is based on the play
ers’ receiving 53 percent of gross
revenues. That percentage will be re
tained, but the players will receive a
guaranteed increase from $6.1 million
per team this year to approximately
$11 million by 1992-93.

Reed, Freitag win Big Sky Conference award
BOISE (AP) — Northern Ari
zona University distance run
ner Bo Reed and Eastern
Washington University pole
vaulter Todd Freitag are the
Big Sky Conference track and
field athletes of the week.
League Commissioner Ron
Stephenson also said Tuesday
a pair of players who helped
guide their teams into the up
coming Big Sky tennis cham
pionships share the weekly
award for tennis. They are
Boise State's Lee Galway and
Weber State's Andrew Veasey.
Reed, a senior from Peoria,

Ariz., posted an NCAA quali
fying and Olympic Trials mark
of 28:20.00 in the 10,000 me
ters last week at the Mount
San Antonio Relays. The time
set an all-time conference re
cord for the event.
Freitag, a junior from Van
couver, Wash., established the
best mark in the Big Sky this
spring in the pole vault with a
16-7 effort at the Pelluer Twi
light invitational at Spokane.
His 16-7 jump becomes the
seventh-best jump in Big Sky
history. Freitag took first place
at the Pelluer competition for

the third straight year:

Others nominated for the
weekly award included Boise
State sprinter Byron Canty
and jumper Wendell Law
rence; Eastern Washington
sprinter Hogan Wrixon; Idaho
State middle distance runner
Mark Byrne and shot putter
Mike Moye; Montana distance
runner Frank Horn and javelin
thrower Shawn Maus; Mon
tana State distance runner
Steve Simpson and pole vaul
ter Brian Schweyen; and

Weber State steeplechaser three of his singles and dou
Dean Miller.
bles matches at the Southern
Division tournament, raising
Galway, a junior from Auk his No. 3 singles record to
land, New Zealand, raised his 18-10 and No. 2 doubles
No. 1 singles record to 26-4 mark to 17-8. The Wildcats
and No. 1 doubles record to also won berth in the Big Sky
15-6 last week by going un championships.
defeated at the Big Sky Con
ference Northern Division
tournament. He helped guide
Others nominated for the
Boise to a 4-0 record and a weekly award included Idaho
spot in the May 6-8 confer State’s Peter Pham; Montana
ence championships in Boise. State’s Mike Zaluski; NevadaReno’s Gumer Mendez; and
Veasey, a senior from Northern
Arizona’s Greg
Coventry, England, won ail Krogh.

The Future’s Built In New Orleans may hire Floyd
Here Are Eight Reasons to Choose
the KAYPRO PC.
1. Non-Obsolete DesignUpdates simply snap into place.

2. Universal Multivideo Card.
CGA and Hercules graphics.

3. Free Namebrand Software.

KAYPRO PC

Includes Wordstar Professional
Release 4.0

Only Kaypro guaranteed IBM
compatibility—and gives you
a standard 768KB of RAM.

Zip along at 4.77 or zoom
with 10 MHz.

$1495
with monitor

7. 101-Key, AT-Style
Keyboard.
Complete with tamperproof
keyswitch.

In Moscow, Idaho, however, Ul President
Richard Gibb said New Orleans has agreed
to pay $25,000 to compensate Ul for the sec
ond year of Floyd's contract.
At the same time, Ul interim Athletic Direc
tor Hal Godwin said Kermit Davis, Floyd’s as
sistant the past two seasons, has been hired
to replace Floyd as Ul's head coach.
Reports from Moscow said Floyd, 33,
agreed last weekend to accept the UNO job
with the condition that the move was accept
able to Ul officials.
Floyd, 35-25 in two seasons at Idaho, had
announced last Friday his withdrawal from
consideration for the Louisiana post.

Lip Sync

5. Two Speeds For
Fast Processing.

One-year parts and labor
warranty, standard.

UNO officials would not confirm Floyd’s hir
ing but scheduled a 2 p.m. press conference
Wednesday to make some unspecified an
nouncement.

Asked If Floyd would be at Wednesday's
press conference, UNO sports information di
rector Ed Cassiere replied: “We’re not saying
anything because he hasn’t signed anything
yet.”

4. IBM PC Compatibility
Guaranteed.*

6. 12-Month Warranty.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Idaho’s Tim Floyd,
who was replaced Tuesday as the Vandals'
head basketball coach, presumably will take
the same job Wednesday at the University of
New Orleans.

TONIGHT

coocuscc

Serving UM for

COMPUTERS
futuru-1 lullt tn

90 years

American-made dependability,
service, and support.
[Missoula's Largest Nightclub
Computers

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAY'S EDUCATION

Kaimin

LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500

8. Made in the USA.

K

The Montana

1st place $200 2nd place $50 3rd place $25
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CLASSIFIEDS
$.75 per five word line Ads must be pre
paid 2 days prior by 4 p.m Lost and
Found ads are free. Phone 6541
1-113

LOST OR FOUND
LOST: Mauve & Gray powderhorn coat
Last Sat at Stocks 243-3664_______ 93-2
LOST: Anthropology book for ANTH 101 In
S S building call 728-9445__________93-2

LOST Brown leather checkbook if found
call_______________ 549-9311
93-2
LOST: Black Nylon Wallet In Chem/Pharm
or in Food Zoo. All my ID, etc. Reward if
found. Call 549-1638. Steen
94-2

PERSONALS
China and Korea tour group now being es
tablished July 17-August 16. 6 cr. Total
cost under $3000. Cail Dr. Ray. 2435161/4911
(message)
93-4
??????$$$$ $$New Venture taking
off* Find out how you can win an easy
$80! Entrepreneurship Club, Wed. 12:00
BA311.________ 94-1___________________
Learn Desk Top Publishing Attend the
FREE Demonstration Presented by the
D.P.M.A. dub Thursday April 28th 5:
00p.m.
BA211
93-3

WE NEED MORE FRISBEE FLYERS! Campus Recreation Ultimate Disk. Rosters
due Friday, April 29. McGill Hall. Room
109. $10 forfeit A $9/player minimum
fee.___________ 94-2___________________

The petitions have arrived Attend MontPIRG’s Kick-off meeting for a statewide
Can and Bottle Bill petition and drive
Learn how you can help clean up Mon
tana. Come to the Montana Rooms. Unitersity Center third floor Wednesday,
April 27 at 8 p.m We can make it hap
pen For more information contact MontPIRG,
243-2907.__________ 94-1
Hey Lutherans! Check out Pasta and Pray
er every Wed. from 5:30-7:00 at 532
Univ.
Ave.
93-2

Eating Disorders are deadly diseases If
you think you have a problem. Bulimics
Anonymous can help. Wed 8p.m. 532
Univ.
The
Lifeboat
94-1

FRESHMEN! Don’t forget to turn your Spur
applications in by May 2 at the Alumni
Office.
94-3

TJie Montana.
Xai/nin,
oLoggin.’
tRe. rtevvs

Applications for Glacier National Park
Summer employment may be picked-up
at Career Services Lodge 148
94-2
Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to make?
Birthright. Free pregnancy test. Confidentlall
549-0406.
44-72

HELP WANTED
Organizer in Billings A Glendive for North
ern Plains Resource Council. Duties:
membership recruitment, issue strategy,
fundraising A research. Qualifications:
strong writing skills, commitment to fam
ily agriculture A environmental Issues.
Salary: $9,000 tor inexperience higher for
experience; 1 month vaction health Insur
ance. TO APPLY: Send resume and writ
ing sample to Teresa Erickson, NPRC,
419 Stapefton Building, Billings, MT
59101__________ 94-2
BAKER, pastry experience desired, Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday
until noon. Must have vehicle. Long term
commitment. Apply at Mammyth Bakery,
131 West Main. Mornings.
91-4
ADVERTISING/SALES—Be the Sales and
Marketing Director for Campus Connec
tion-starting now, run the U of M edi
tion of our nationwide college advertising
guide, published for six years at 150 uni
versities. We’ll provide complete sales
and marketing training, suport and mate
rials. If you’re good—earn $2500-54000
by June 30th, gain unmatched business
experience, and powerhouse your
resume. I need aggressive effective com
municators. freshmen-junlors. Calf Andrew Goorno today: (201) 866-5889 93-4

SUMMER DAY CAMP DIRECTOR—June 20
to August 12. 30 hours/week, pay
$5/hour. Past camp experience neces
sary. Apply McGill Hall 109 by 4p.m.
April________________28.________94-1

Silvertip Lounge now taking applications
for bartenders and cocktail servers.
Please apply in person. 680 SW Higgins.
_______ 91-5_____________________________

Work study to work in Wood Chem Lab
Office. Word processing experience de
sirable. Call 243-6212
90-7
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS—Campus
Recreation accepting applications for
counselors for two camp programs. Day
Camp 20 hours/wk, 8 weeks; Summer
Enrichment Program 40 hours/wk, 9
weeks. Pay $4/hour. Past experience
working with children preferred. Apply
McGill 109 by 4p.m. May 2.
94-1

Bob Ward A Son is seeking an Individual
to work part-time as a sales person In
our fishing dept. Applicants must be avid
fishermen with good knowledge of our
area. All types of fishing and equipment
20-25 hrs per week. Apply at Hwy 93 A
South
Ave location.
93-4

APPPLY NOW FOR PART-TIME WORK
THIS SUMMER AND/OR NEXT FALL!
Students needed to work on Fortune 500
Companies* Marketing Programs on cam
pus. 3-4 Flexible hours each week.CALL
TODAY:
1-800-821-1543
94-1

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
STUDENTS We need men A women to
show our new cleaning systems in
homes. No Door to Door, Pre-set ap
pointments. Paid for each showing, not
commission. Can Earn $250 or more per
week Full or part time. For interview call
Mr. Herring at 543-8202
93-4

SERVICES
NEED A MECHANIC YOU CAN TRUST?
UM STUDENT W/17 YRS EXPERIENCE
ASE CERTIFIED ALL WORK GUARAN
TEED, REASONABLE RATES 251-3291
AFTER
1:00p.m.
81-17
Blue Mtn. Mini-Warehouses. Storage rental.
3 sizes. Call 251-5471.
89-8

TYPING
Editing, word processing. Resumes to
thesis. Highly recommended. Lynn. 5498074_________ 77-39___________________
SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Let our fingers do your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904.
65-51

KINKO’S COPIES SELF-SERVE TYPING
$2.00/hr, 50c minL 726-COPY
81-16

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING: Thesis.
Reports. Free pick-up/Dellvery. Sharon
728-6784_______ 92-3___________________
For accurate, efficient typing; reasonable
rates; call Carol Junkert 549-1051
89-8

ACCURATE FAST VERNA BROWN 5433782__________ 93-12___________________

Fast, accurate typing/wp w/editing. 7212539 LML Services, 900 West Greenough
93-1

Male non-smoker to share house on Blaine
St $120.00 mo. Call 721-1665______ 91-4
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED MAY 1st
$162.50 PLUS
of LIGHTS. HARD
WOOD FLOORS, FIREPLACE. WALK TO
UNIVERSITY. CALL SARA 543-5906
CALL
NOWI
94-5

COMPUTERS

TRANSPORTATION
HEAD'SOUTH!! One-way ticket to Raleigh,
N.C. via Cincinnati. Leaves Missoula May
19th. Call 728-3092 after 9:00p.m.
94-3

FOR RENT
NEWLY
REFURBISHED
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT (FURNISHED) FOR RENT 3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. CALL 7286100 TEX FOR INFORMATION.
91-10
Large Two Bedroom Apart. Stove, Frig,
Near Univ. No Pets $215 728-4325 94-3

One Bedroom House fenced yard. Stove.
Frig.Near Univ. $190 No Pets 728-4325
94-3

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE: 1982 HARLEY DAVIDSON
13SOCC, Red. 1800 miles, SHOWROOM
CONDITION. IN DESPERATE NEED OF
FUNDS SO MAKE OFFERII Days 1-3624823/Nlghts
1-825-3155 86-16

WORD PERFECT for IBM $125.
3V4 or 5% In stock.
UC Computers in the UC Bookstore.
_______ 94-1_____________________________

$$ BRAND NEW $$
IBM PC COMPATIBLE—PRINTER
••*20Mb Hard Drive
•••STAR NX 1000 Printer w/Cable
••’Leading Edge Word Processor
••’MS-DOS
’••640K RAM Memory
Enhanced Keyboard
••'Tilt/Swivel Monitor
••*1 year Parts & Labor Warranty
$1450.00
AVCOM COMPUTERS
728-1959 531 S. Higgins
____________
93-8
$$$ NEW IBM COMPATIBLE 286
AT SYSTEM $$$
*•• High Speed 40Mb Hard Drive
*** 1Mb RAM Memory
“* New 14 inch Flatscreen
*** Tilt/Swivel Monitor
••• Enhanced Keyboard
— M-S DOS
**• Leading Edge Word Processer
••• Free Software
”* One Year Warranty
$1995
AVCOM COMPUTERS
728-1959 531 S. Higgins

Applications are being
accepted for

Kaimin Editor
and
Humor and the Highest Quality
Mint Chocolates Express a Serious Message

Business Manager

The tasteful way to make your point.

Applications are available
in Journalism 206.

Planned Parenthood'
219 East Main Street

for 1988-89
Deadline—May 11, 5 p.m.

728-5490

ASUM PROGRAMMING PRESENTS. . .

"DENNIS
WARNER
Using his guitar and strong voice. Dennis Warner stretches the musical imagina
tion with diverse music ranging from humorous to thought provoking, from hard
driving to down right weird.

This award winning songwriter is in constant demand for return performances as
he combines honesty, creativity, comedy, and an easy rapport with any audience,
creating a warm atmosphere anyone can enjoy.

Thursday
8:00 PM
APRIL 28
GOLD OAK ROOM
☆ SPECIAL APRIL 28 SALE PRICE ☆
$1.00 Student
$2.00 General
alcohol and beverages available
hors d’oeuvres will be served

s
Regular Store
Hours
Mott-Thurs.
7:30 auiL-lO pun.

Friday
7:30 ul-7 ml

Saturday
lia-Iyi
Sunday
9ajL-7|LUL

Delivery Hours
<^■1. ♦

~

Jcprnav

5-10 Mon.-Thurs.
5-7 Fri.-Sun.

549-0844

RESTAURANT

WE DELIVER!
Campus delivery of the
best sandwiches in town.
$5.00 minimum order
FREE COOKIE
Sign up here for the
Mountain Bike to be given away
May 15th—($425 value)
Sponsored by the Chimney Corner
and the Bicycle Hanger 1805 Brooks
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Soviets giving up hope
on arms pact with U.S.

Photo by Kathy Luedtke

KATHY LUEDTKE, a UM student taking elementary
photography In the journalism school, took this photo
of her daughter Angela, 5, for a assignment demon
strating a “quality of light.’’

Chambers
Continued from page 1.
because it’s a morning shift
that a lot of people listen to
and I was real nervous about
it because I was just a sec
ond-quarter student."
In addition to his radio
show, Chambers began filling

Schedule
Continued from page 1.
for 50 minutes on Tuesday or
Thursday beginning at 8: 10,
10:10, 11:10, In the morning,
and 1:10, 2:10, or 4: 10, in
the afternoon, or on Monday,
Wednesday or Friday after 2
p.m.
Any deviations from the
guidelines would have to be
approved by department
deans, and classes at times
outside the guidelines would
be given classrooms after the
regular hour classes were
granted spaces.
In addition to reducing class
conflicts, Hudson said the
new guidelines may help
working students by providing
them with a more structured
school schedule.
Hudson’s information is
based on polls of UM stu
dents, and studies of sched
ule conflicts during past
years. She said UM intro
duced a schedule guideline in
1980, but her research shows
that departments aren't follow-

WASHINGTON (AP) — Soviet officials
grudgingly are giving up hope of reaching
agreement with President Reagan to sharply
cut nuclear arsenals and now fear the pro
posed deal will fall victim to the U.S. political
process.
“The problem is that the American position
is moving not forward but backward,’* said
Valentin Falin, chairman of the Soviet Union’s
semi-official Novosti news agency. “As far as
I can see, we don’t have enough time to pre
pare any formal treaty" before the Moscow
summit May 29-June 2.
Falin said Monday that he is worried that
Reagan may revert to the Kremlin-bashing of
his early years in office, when he branded the
Soviet Union an “evil empire."
Falin, a non-voting member of the policy
making Soviet Central Committee and a for
mer Soviet ambassador to West Germany,
said the American political process bears
some blame for what he called time wasted
since the summit in Washington last Decem
ber.
“In your country, It is a dead political sea
son," Falin added. “Every four years in your
political life, one year is wasted."
At best, Falin said, the Moscow summit
may produce a “framework ... for the devel
opment of future negotiations. This will make
negotiations easier.”

in at KECI-TV as a camera
man.
After graduating from UM in
1983 with a B.A. In radio-tel
evision, Chambers worked full
time for KECI, began teaching
courses at the university and
soon was directing KECI
newscasts. Three years later
he left KECI to work for the

telecommunications center at
UM and to direct Sportsweek.
“Thursday Morning Free
Forms” has become Cham
bers' hobby now. He said he
enjoys being able to “bring
some sort of pleasant morn
ing or a smile to somebody
who is otherwise having a
pretty dreary day.”

ing its recommendations
closely.
Dennis McCormick, presi
dent of the University Teach
ers’ Union, said the guidelines
haven’t surfaced as a union
issue. He said he has heard
some concerns from faculty
members who are worried
they may end up teaching
one class in the early morning

and another late In the after
noon, but he said the guide
lines probably wouldn’t mean
a “radical” change as far as
most professors are con
cerned.
The guidelines were sent to
the UM Council of Deans last
November and received final
approval from Provost Donald
Habbe last month.

JOIN US FOR AN EVENING WITH

ROGER DUNSMORE
Reading from his new book of poetry

BLOOD HOUSE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27th 7:00p.m.

549-2127

FREDDY’S
FEED AND READ

1221 HELEN

But no Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty is
likely by the end of the year, and it is doubt
ful that Reagan and Soviet Communist Party
General Secretary Mikhail S. Gorbachev
would meet again for a summit after Moscow,
he said.
After the Moscow summit, “I do not think
that your president will have enough authority
to make obligations which would have to be
fulfilled by his successor,” Falin said.

The Soviet official also criticized a U.S. in
telligence report saying the Soviet economy
has not improved despite economic reforms
by Gorbachev.
Falin said the joint report by the CIA and
Pentagon analysts might have been designed
“to show the president that the Soviet Union
is almost on Its deathbed and It needs just
another push, that he should not talk with the
Soviet Union, but push it.”
Falin said the gloomy U.S. intelligence re
port and recent speeches by the president
may signal a return to the harsh anti-Soviet
rhetoric of the early Reagan administration.
Reagan has said he will not tailor his arms
control positions to meet political deadlines,
and does not expect the meeting in Moscow
to wrap up the proposed pact to cut strategic
arms by 30 percent to 50 percent.

"My show Is like the weath
er in Montana,’’ Chambers
said. “If you don’t like some
thing, wait ten minutes and
it’ll change.” An example of
that approach came during
last Thursday’s show. He
opened a set with jazz, fol
lowed with rock and ended
with country western music.

Print shop
Continued from page 1.

Most of the money was
spent on installing a develop
ing sink and a row of
counters for students to do
enlarging work at, and that
equipment can be moved to

Although he would like a
position elsewhere as director
of telecommunications, Cham
bers said that “I’d rather be

comfortable and enjoy where
I’m at and who I’m with, then
living in a rat race just to
climb the ladder.”

the third floor lab.
Williams said that the pho
tography lab move will be
paid for with student building
fee money.
UM students pay up to $20
each quarter into the commit
tee fund depending on the
number of course credits they
are taking.

ASUM HAS EXTENDED
THE APPLICATION PROCESS

FOR

PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR
APPLICATION AVAILABLE AT
ASUM
UC 105
DEADLINE:
APRIL 29, 5:00 p.m.

